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Community Living Consumer Results 

 Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

_58_of _59_ 

responded 

_98__% 

Do you like the house you live in? 

Comments: 

Yes very much. 
Would be happier to live closer to work though. 
Wish it was bigger. 
Very much. 
I love it. 
I like the staff and my roommates. 
I like having my own room and personal space. 
Enjoy the extra space upstairs. 
Nice staff, great surroundings. 

 Do you get along with your roommates? 

Comments: 

She listens to me. 
For the most part. 
I like that I’ve known them a while.   
I get along well. 
Don’t hang out much with roommate. 

Do you feel like you are a part of your community? 

Comments: 

Yes. 
Very friendly with neighborhood people. 
I take walks and like music in the park. 
Especially when I go to church, they all know me and are friendly. 
Sort of.  When I go out, yes, but I like my comfy home. 
 

Do you feel safe in your  home? 

Comments: 

Yes real safe. 
We live in a good neighborhood. 
We keep the doors locked. 
Pretty safe. 
I enjoy the fire drill. 
My staff look out for me and make me feel safe. 

Strongly Agree = _62_%          

Agree =  _24_%          

Neutral = _ 7_%         

Disagree = _2_%   

Strongly Disagree = _5_% 

Strongly Agree = _41_%          

Agree =  _34_%          

Neutral = _16_%         

Disagree = _7_%   

Strongly Disagree =   2  % 

Strongly Agree = _62_%          

Agree =  _34_%          

Neutral = _2_%         

Disagree = _2_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _71_%          

Agree =  _22_%          

Neutral = _3_%         

Disagree = _2_%   

Strongly Disagree = _2_% 
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Is your room arranged and decorated the way you want?  

Comments: 

Want a different color, like blue. 
Nice room and quiet. 
Nice and neat. 
Might want to add new pictures up sometime in the future. 
I would like a shelf in my room to display the things that are important to me. 
I really like the view. 
    

Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends?  

Comments: 

Yes I go out and meet new people and have fun. 
Sometimes, I like Trillium events.  Always nice to meet new people there. 
Self Advocates MN, People First, Trillium Task Force. 
I met a new friend at gymnastics. 
I meet people at work and where I volunteer. 
 

Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 

Yes I am. 
That is my favorite word. 
Staff, yes.  Housemates, sometimes. 
Staff talks nice to me. 
I wish people listened to me more. 

Strongly Agree = _74_%          

Agree =  _19_%          

Neutral = _2_%         

Disagree = _5_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Agree = _62_%          

Agree =  _29_%          

Neutral = _6_%         

Disagree = _3_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _62_%          

Agree =  _28_%          

Neutral = _7_%         

Disagree = _3_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _61_%          

Agree =  _35_%          

Neutral = _2_%         

Disagree = _2_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Does Trillium Services provide you with enough information to make a choice/

decision? 

Comments: 

Yes, they do. 
They ask me different things and try to respect my choices. 
I feel good getting information.  It helps me make decisions. 
Decisions are made for me most of the time. 
Great job, especially with staff. 

Strongly Agree = _53_%          

Agree =  _36_%          

Neutral = _ 7_%         

Disagree = _2_%   

Strongly Disagree = _2_% 

Do people at Trillium Services listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

Yes they do. 
When I need help or have a concern, they work to help make it better. 
Sometimes they don’t understand what I want. 
I don’t like to talk much.  When I do talk, they listen to me. 
I appreciate when they listen to me. 
The house staff are nice, but not from other people. 
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Strongly Agree = _62_%          

Agree =  _34_%          

Neutral = _2_%         

Disagree = _2_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Do you feel Trillium Services has given you enough information to understand 

your rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

Yes, I do understand they can help. 
Would like to see an updated video for Consumer Rights, training is a little boring. 
They always help me out to make good choices about what I like, my rights. 
I can ask questions. 
They go over it with me. 

Who chose your personal goals? 

Comments: 

My team. 
Me and the teams. 
I do, with the help of my team. 
My team, my sister. 
My Mom and Dad. 
I chose my personal goals. 

What successes are you most proud of? 

Comments: 

Making my bed by myself   Speaking up for myself at my job Losing over 100 pounds 
Laundry, cleaning    Having a job for three years  Making new friends 
The relationships I have with my family  Play the tuba and music   Working at Petco  
I have a good job    Getting out more   Getting my driver’s license 
My meds, chores, hygiene, exercise  My continual hard work at Airpark Proud of independence  
Laundry, dishwasher, changing my sheets  Buying my own house   Learning to cook 
Winning my bowling tournament   Getting more independence  Telling time 

What do you enjoy doing in your community? 

Comments: 

Getting a cup of coffee    Lakewalk, boardwalk   Skiing, Pottery Burn 
Going for walks, shopping   Church, Kmart, Perkins   Glensheen, library 
Fishing, movies, seeing my girlfriend  Volunteering and taking the D.T.A. Go visit Grandma 
Bowling, Music in the Park   Walks and garage sales  Walking dogs 
Dining out, long hikes    Date night, karaoke   Writing on my computer  
Definitely going to movies   I have been on some great trips  Working and playing sports 
Being around friends    Sporting events, working out  Being in the play 

Please list a right or responsibility that is most important to you. 

Comments: 

Budgeting for personal needs   Independence, freedom in community Privacy 
I choose who to hang out with   To get out of the house regularly  To say what’s on my mind 
Freedom and choices    To have my own space   Being able to say no  
To vote      To feel safe in my home   Make my own choices  
Treated with respect    Have friends    Cleaning our house  
People to leave me alone when I want to be alone     To go out on the weekend
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What are some of the choices you make on your own? 

Comments: 

Clothing, activities, what to watch on TV  Make dinner    What to wear 
What I do in my free time   What foods I eat or don’t eat  Where to go on trips 
When to do laundry    Grocery shopping, cooking  Who my friends are 
How to spend my money    When to go to bed   Choice of church  
Community activities    Going to a friends house on my own Which classes to take 

What are some of the choices you make with others? 

Comments: 

To have fun with others    Expensive home projects   Healthy meals  
Bedtime, cleaning    Long-term goals    How much to eat 
The meal planner    Weekend plans with roommate  What chores I do 
Going out     How often I see my daughter  Having some alone time 
When I go to the library    Medical choices and help with money Community activities 
How much to tip at a restaurant   Appropriate clothes   Managing my money  

What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 

Everything     I feel safe    Having staff to talk to 
Having a lot of staff, freedom   Creating relationships   Having my own space/room 
It’s flexible     I like the help I receive   I like my job 
That they are really working for me  The nice roomies and staff  Great staff and supervisor 
I love the food my staff makes me  The help I get with everyday chores Staff get along well 
Being able to go out in the community  The friendly people I’m surrounded by  Nature Rocks! 
Relaxing on the porch swing after work  Given choices/options   I get lots of exercise  

If you could change something about your services what would it be? 

Comments: 

To take the bus by myself   Have more alone time   For the most part, nothing 
More trips to Dairy Queen   More chair time and less exercise To get a swing in backyard 
Wish my bathroom was bigger   Live on my own    More and different outings 
More activities in the house   I like it the way it is   Live on a lake  
Nothing       Get rid of my shower   

Would you recommend Trillium Services to others? 

  
 Yes = _97%          

No =  _ 3% 
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Community Living Family/Guardian 

Survey Results _31_of _73_ 

responded 

_42_% 

How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

 How would you rate the relationship you have with the individual staff who provide 

services to your daughter, son, or ward? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

How would you rate the responsiveness of Trillium Services in addressing your       

questions or concerns? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

How well does Trillium Services promote community inclusion for your ward, son, or 

daughter? 

No comments given. 
 

Excellent = _61_%          

Good =  _39_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _48_%          

Good =  _45_%          

Fair = _7_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _48_%          

Good =  _48_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _4_% 

Excellent = _58_%          

Good =  _39_%          

Fair = _3_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

How would you rate the level of time and space offered to your son, daughter, or 

ward? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _58_%          

Good =  _32_%          

Fair = _10_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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 How would you rate the overall communication regarding service delivery? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

How flexible are the support services your son, daughter, or ward receives? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 
 
 

How would you rate the support your daughter, son, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _42_%          

Good =  _55_%          

Fair = _3_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _48_%          

Good =  _48_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _4_% 

Excellent = _55_%          

Good =  _35_%          

Fair = _10_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Do you feel that your ward, son, or daughter is connected to his/her community? 

If so, How: 

Trillium accommodates requests to attend community events to get together with friends. 
She is knowledgeable in things about her community that she would only know through experi-
ence. 
She not only goes in community but participates in activities.  Staff encourage participation in 
events that interest her. 
Volunteering, STEPS, skiing, horseback riding and having a tutor that is consistent. 
Attends church regularly and Special Olympics, Center for Personal Fitness. 
Attends many sporting events and other community events. 

Yes = _97_%          

No =  _0_% 

Unknown = _3_% 

How would you rate the overall safety of your ward, son, or daughter’s 

home? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _55_%          

Good =  _32_%          

Fair = _10_%         

Poor = _3_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

How would you rate the appearance and condition of your ward, son, or daughter’s 

home? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _55_%          

Good =  _45_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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How would you rate the location and accessibility of your ward, son, or daughter’s 

home? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _52_%          

Good =  _45_%          

Fair = _3_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

What do you like best about the services your daughter, son, or ward receives? 

Comments: 

● Staff at the home are great.  She is well cared for.  If I have any questions from the staff or office, the questions are 
answered in a timely manner. 
● The respect that she receives from staff and others is wonderful. 
● My daughter is happy and well cared for. 
● Sense of family in his home.  He is obviously loved and well cared for. 
● I am very happy he gets what I think is the best care available.  He is happy. 
● Quality people hired and work at Trillium. 
● Staff did an excellent job supporting my daughter during her recent crisis and educated staff on how to address the 
situation more appropriately. 
● She lives in a home that is respectful and encourages friendship and community participation.  Staff is very support-
ive. 
● Involvement of staff and our family. 
● Personal relationship with staff—encouraging him to get out more and participate. 
● It is a wonderful home and a great agency. 
● We don’t have to worry about his whereabouts—he is well taken care of.  Thank you. 

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided.  

Comments: 

● Wish there was more effort put into appropriate placement.   

● More pay for caregivers. 

● More social events with peers in their home. 

● You do great work. 

Additional comments or concerns.  

Comments: 

● The Roosevelt home is the best home.  

● Our daughter’s needs are met physically and emotionally with excellence.  The care of her clothes and room is an 
area of need. 

● All those who take care of his needs are terrific—care is great.  Thank you. 

● Brandon will do fine when Pat and I are not able to be with him.  He has much independence and knows he can do it 
without us.  I hope we can continue to give him the confidence he needs. 
● Thank you. 

How would you rate the overall quality of services received? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _48_%          

Good =  _52_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% Would you recommend Trillium Services to other families/guardians? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_% 
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Family Services/Connections Consumer 

Results 

 Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

_36_of _36_ 

responded 

_100_% 

Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Comments: 

No comments. 
 

 Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends? 

Comments: 

No comments. 

Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 

No comments. 
 

 

Does Trillium Services provide you with enough information to make a choice/

decision? 

Comments: 

No comments. 

Strongly Agree = _83_%          

Agree =   17_%          

Neutral = _0_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _86_%          

Agree =  _8_%          

Neutral = _6_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _94_%          

Agree =  _6_%          

Neutral = _0_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _89_%          

Agree =  _11_%          

Neutral = _0_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Do people at Trillium listen to you when you have a 

concern?  

Comments: 

No comments.     

Strongly Agree = _89_%          

Agree =  _11_%          

Neutral = _0_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 
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Do you feel Trillium Services has given you enough        

information to understand your rights and responsibilities?  

Comments: 

No comments. 

Who chose your personal outcomes? 

Comments: 

Me and my social worker   My Family    I do 
Me, my sister, and my mom   My parent and me   Mostly myself 
My team     Me, Mom and Dad   My team and me 

Strongly Agree = _86_%          

Agree =  _11_%          

Neutral = _3_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

What personal outcome successes are you most proud of? 

Comments: 

Budgeting and providing for my daughter Volunteering    Medication 
Keeping healthy relationships   Social outcome, meeting new people Health and wellness 
I am doing lots of new things   Money and weight loss   Talking more 
Tell time, starting checkbook   I quit smoking    Cooking  
All of them     Money management   Making friends 
Participating in recreational activities  Helping at Viewcrest bingo  Working out, cooking 
Working towards buying a home       My pets 

What do you enjoy doing in the community? 

Comments: 

Parks, movies, and mall 
Going to movies, out to eat, shopping 
Exercise, hiking, and cooking 
Grilling with friends, Music in the Park  
Helping animals, shopping, eating out 
Visiting with people 
Library, Viewcrest, hiking, and DQ 

Walking   
Bowling, baseball/football games 
Going to CPF, movies, bowling 
Feeding geese, walking Canal Park 
St. Mary’s volunteering, Best Buy 
Having fun with friends and family 
Doggy Daycare/walking Buddy 

Church 
Fishing, computer stores 
Walking, volunteering 
Movies and community plays 
Riding bike 
Working outdoors, tractors 

Please list a right and responsibility that is most important to you. 

Comments: 

Making my own decisions 
Being independent without others on my back 
My privacy 
Treated with respect 
The right to spend money how I want 

To have children 
The right to use a phone  
If I need help, I will ask  
How I spend my money 
Cleaning up the house 

Cleaning my room 
Who my friends are, where I go 
Doing what I want 
Have my own business 
The right to speak up 
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What suggestions could you make to improve the services you receive? 

Comments: 

● Helping, having a good time  

● More get togethers 

● None that I can think of 

● I don’t have any complaints, I am satisfied. 

● I have to think about it. 

● Nothing 
●  I like the way things are 

What are some of the choices you make with help? 

Comments:   

Money decisions 
Communication, I ask when I want advice 
Sometimes I need help with stressful situations 
Volunteering 
Budgeting and shopping 

What I do with money 
Help with my medicine  
Food/Nutrition 
Budgeting, shopping  
Money/Budgeting 

Good ones 
My meals and activities 
Picking things from menu 
Help with cooking and cleaning 
When to get up & when to go to bed 

What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 

Working with staff 
Getting to do fun things with staff 
Spending time with staff, learning new things 
Going to movies and having a support team 
Having the freedom to do what I want to do 
Living in my own apartment 

Having staff to talk to 
I like everything 
The guys I get to work with 
Everything 
Getting out 
 

Skill building 
A weekend away 
Meeting people, doing new things 
Doing fun things/Going places 
Hanging out and cooking with the guys 
People are good and friendly 

 Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0  _% 

Would you recommend Trillium      

Services to others? 

What are some of the choices you make by yourself? 

Comments: 

How to care for my daughter 
What I wear, what I eat 
Going out in the community, doing what I enjoy 
If I want to go to CPF, movies, bowling, eat out 
What I do each day 

If I leave, where I shop 
Pick out what movies to see 
All of them 
What to eat 
When I make my bed 

Some good ones and bad ones 
What my activities are 
What I like to do 
Who I want in my apartment 
Who my friends are 
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Family Services/Connections 

Family/Guardian Results 
  7_ of  _30_ 

responded 

_23_% 

How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

 How would you rate the relationship you have with the individual staff who provide 

services to your daughter, son, or ward? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

How would you rate the responsiveness of Trillium Services in addressing 

your questions or concerns? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

How well does Trillium Services promote community participation for your ward, son, or  

daughter? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 
 

Excellent = _71_%          

Good =  _29_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _57_%          

Good =  _43_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _43_%          

Good =  _57_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _57_%          

Good =  _43_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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How would you rate the overall communication regarding service delivery? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _57_%          

Good =  _29_%          

Fair = _14_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

 How flexible are the support services provided? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

How would you rate Trillium Services in helping your son, daughter, or ward connect to 

his/her community? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 
 

How would you rate the support your daughter, son, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _71_%          

Good =  _29_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _43_%          

Good =  _43_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _14_% 

Excellent = _72_%          

Good =  _14_%          

Fair = _14_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

How would you rate the successes your son, daughter, or ward has experienced with 

his/her personal outcomes? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _57_%          

Good =  _29_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _14_% 

How would you rate our punctuality and dependability? 

Comments: 

No comments given 
Excellent = _72_%          

Good =  _28_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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Would you recommend Trillium Services to other families/guardians? 

Additional Comments: 

No comments given. 

What do you like best about the services provided? 

Comments: 

● Flexibility, creativeness, professionalism, enthusiasm. 

● The ability for my husband and I to leave our daughter with qualified 
personnel and to provide her with new activities. 
 

How would you rate the overall quality of services received? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _72_%          

Good =  _28_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_% 

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided. 

Comments: 

● No comments given. 
 

How would you rate our consideration and respectfulness for all family members? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _72_%          

Good =  _28_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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Trillium Works! Consumer Results 

 Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

_36_of _37_ 

responded 

_97_% 

Do you like where you are working? 

Comments: 

Would like to find more hours. 
Very much. 
I love the people I work with. 
I like working at the shoe store because I get to process shoes. 
I like all the people here at Trillium. 
Everyone likes me. 

Strongly Agree = _58_%          

Agree =  _31_%          

Neutral = _11_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Comments: 

Yes I feel comfortable asking. 
When I need help, I will ask for it.  Everyone is helpful. 
I ask one of my co-workers to help me with the shoes. 
I always ask for help, a lot. 

Strongly Agree = _53_%          

Agree =  _44_%          

Neutral = _ 3_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Do you have the opportunity to build relationships with people at your 

community job? 

Comments: 

Yes, good relationship. 
Talk to them at work, but not outside of work. 
Open, friendly environment which a lot of people come to. 
Most of them are very friendly. 
I like everybody. 
I can joke with some of my co-workers. 

Strongly Agree = _61_%          

Agree =  _31_%          

Neutral = _5_%         

Disagree = _3_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 

I respect everybody.  I think everybody respects me. 
I am always treated with respect from co-workers. 
Everyone at work respects me. 
By patrons yes, the boss sometimes no. 

Strongly Agree = _58_%          

Agree =  _39_%          

Neutral = _3_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends? 

Comments: 

I like to meet new people that get hired at work 
I have new friends here where I work. 
I work all the time. 
It’s hard to meet new friends to spend time with. 

Strongly Agree = _63_%          

Agree =  _31_%          

Neutral = _ 3_%         

Disagree = _3_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 
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Does Trillium Works! provide you with enough information to make a choice/

decision? 

Comments: 

Yes, they let me make decisions. 
People give me enough information when I ask. 
Yes, they always have in the past. 
I know Trillium will help me make decisions that I need help with. 

Strongly Agree = _47_%          

Agree =  _47_%          

Neutral = _3_%         

Disagree = _3_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Do people at Trillium listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

Yes, Trillium listens. 
Nothing bothers me, I don’t worry about anything. 
I will let them know if I have a concern about my job. 
Coaches give me advice about my problem. 

Strongly Agree = _61_%          

Agree =  _28_%          

Neutral = _11_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Do you feel free to exercise your rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

Yes, I do all the time. 
I am always responsible for myself. 
I have the right to voice my own opinion. 

Strongly Agree = _61_%          

Agree =  _36_%          

Neutral = _3_%         

Disagree = _0_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

What is your favorite career outcome? 

Comments: 

● Volunteering.      ● Job develop. 

● Independence and being independent.   ● Building my assertiveness and confidence. 

● Getting along with my coworkers.   ● Volunteer at the zoo.  

● Starting my own business.    ● Staying focused and on task.  
● Working on communicating with customers.  ● Getting a job  

 What personal outcome success are you most proud of? 

Comments: 

● Volunteering at my jobs. 

● Not as much frustrations and I have learned how to deal with them. 

● Skills have improved. 

● Independence at work.  

● Doing job duties better. 

● Keeping cool in intense moments at work. 

● Staying on task. 

● Getting a raise. 

● Keeping my job. 

Who chose your community job/career outcomes? 

Comments: 

● I did.   ● I did with help from staff. ● Supervisor and me.  

● Me and my team. ● Trillium and me.  ● Me. 
● Family.  ● I chose them.   ● I do. 
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What are some of the choices you make by yourself? 

● Working and going to the YMCA.  

● What I do in my free time. 

● How to do work. 

● How I get to work through STRIDE. 

● What to do daily. 

● What I wear and eat. 

● Outcome, talk to people, job choice. 

● Where I work and volunteer. 

● Getting the plates and washing them on my own. 

● Work ethics. 

● I am given choices and then I choose what I want. 

● Choosing to volunteer and work . 

● How I get everything done at work by 2:00 — to get 
done on time. 

Please list your favorite right and responsibility. 

Comments: 

● I have the right to be treated with respect. 

● Being able to choose where I work. 

● Having a voice in asserting my rights. 

● To speak my thoughts. 
●  That people listen to me. 
●  Take the bus to the mall alone. 

● My favorite right is I need to be heard. 

● The right to stand up for myself. 

● Choose what I wear. 

● I have the right to make decisions. 
●  Freedom to speak my mind.  

● The right to say ―no‖ and the responsibility of time 
management. 

What are some of the choices you make with help? 

Comments: 

● Some of my duties at work. 

● How much money to spend. 

● Budgeting and banking. 

● How to get from place to place—directions. 

● Cleaning the steps at my job. 

● Working, health, financial. 

● To get from place to place, to cook dinner or lunch. 

● I like when people help me with my speech. 

● Choose to let go of frustrations. 
● Buying a house.  
● Problem solving. 

● My job coach helps me make work/volunteer choices. 

What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 

● EVERYTHING! And staff too! ● I get picked up and brought to work. 

● The people are good to me. ● Arranging trips, help with budget. 

● I like all my job coaches. ● Transportation to work, cool job coaches. 
● Friendly staff.   ● Friendly people, help if problems arise. 
● I like my job, I like the bosses. ● Everything, the people.  

● I feel I get treated with respect. 
● Help with goals and becoming more independent.  Good communication. 
● I like having a job coach because my job coach is always nice to me. 

If you could change something about the services you receive, what would it be? 

Comments: 

● Work three jobs; more money.  ● I wouldn’t change anything, keep it the same. ● Different job. 
●  Choose my own job coach.  ●  I want people to listen to me more.  ● Be more independent. 

Would you recommend Trillium Services to others? 

  

 Yes = _97_%          

No =  _3_% 
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_7_of _14_ 

responded 

_50_% 

Vocational Rehabilitation Services!  

Consumer Results 

Do you like the level of services you are receiving? 

Comments:   

I wouldn’t have asked for better placement. Getting rides to 
work with Works! Staff. 

Excellent = _86_%          

Good =  _14_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _71_%          

Good =  _29_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown 0 % 

Excellent=_100_%          

Good =  _0_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent =100_%          

Good =  _0_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 17 % 

Excellent = _72_%          

Good =  _14_%          

Fair = _14_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _86_%          

Good =  _14_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _86_%          

Good =  _14_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _71_%          

Good =  _29_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Are you happy with the relationships you have with staff? 

Comments: 

Am extremely happy to be back at Trillium Works after  
completing training. 

Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Do you have opportunity to meet new people and make new friends? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Does Works! provide you with enough information to make a choice/decision? 

Comments: 

No comments given 

Does Trillium listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Do you feel free to exercise your rights & responsibilities? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Would you recommend Trillium Services to others? 

  

 Yes = _100_%          

    No =  _0 %      

 

What do you like best? 

Great staff that work hard 
to find people jobs.  

What would you 

change? 

Nothing.  Its wonderful. 
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Trillium Works!  

Family/Guardian Results 

 10 of  _33_ 

responded 

_30_% 

How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

 How would you rate the relationship you have with the individual staff who provide 

services to your daughter, son, or ward? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

How would you rate the opportunities given to build relationships in your son, daughter, 

or ward’s community? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 
 

How would you rate our responsiveness in answering your questions or concerns? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _30_%          

Good =  _70_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 0% 

Excellent = _40_%          

Good =  _50_%          

Fair = _10_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _40_%          

Good =  _60_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _30_%          

Good =  _70_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

How would you rate the communication between Trillium and your son, daughter, or 

ward? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _20_%          

Good =  _80_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 0_% 

 How would you rate the freedom your son, daughter, or 

ward have in exercising their rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _30_%          

Good =  _60_%          

Fair = _10_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

How would you rate our punctuality and dependability? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 
 

Excellent = _20_%          

Good =  _60_%          

Fair = _20_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 0_% 
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How would you rate our job development services? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _20_%          

Good =  _70_%          

Fair = _10_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 0_% 

How would you rate our job coaching services? 

Comments: 

Transportation has been an issue. 
Overall good, sometimes job coach is late. 

Excellent = _30_%          

Good =  _70_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 0_% 

How would you rate our overall quality of services? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Excellent = _40_%          

Good =  _60_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 0_% 

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see. 

Comments: 

 No comments given 

Additional comments or concerns: 

 No comments given. 

Would you recommend Trillium Works! to other families/guardians? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_% 

What do you like best about the services your daughter, son, or ward receive? 

Comments: 

●  Good rapport with staff. 
●    My son is able to have a job he likes.  He feels useful in the community. 
●  The nice people you employ. 
●  Its wonderful for our daughter to be able to have a job and be part of a team. 
●  The opportunities given to our son have been very satisfying for him. 
●   Meeting others in the community. 
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How would you rate the ongoing support, cooperation and assistance you receive? 

Comments: 

It starts at the top-staff are very skilled at working with clients with severe behaviors and 
mild ID-DD/MH diagnosis. 

Excellent = _44_%          

Good = _56_%         

Fair  = _0_%   

Poor  = _0_% 

Unknown  = _0_% 

How would you rate the overall communication between you and Trillium Services? 

Comments: 

Most of the time excellent depending on which house/staff you’re dealing with.  It would 
be helpful if significant events could be better communicated to the day program. 
Phone calls (return) could be more timely. 
They brought METO staff in (where my client used to live) to work with us to assist.  

How would you rate Trillium Services in promoting community participation? 

Comments: 

Wonderful inclusion! 
This is very evident in all the activities that consumers talk about at work. 
My clients well integrated into the community. 

All Colleague  

Satisfaction Survey Results 

_32_of _134_ 

responded 

_24_% 

How would you rate the promotion of self-determination and increased             

independence? 

Comments: 

Very self-determination modeled!  
Staff does this reasonably-step by step when they feel my client can handle it. 

How would you rate the opportunity consumers have in 

reaching or achieving their outcomes? 

Comments: 

My client was hospitalized. 
Staff provide the right amount of structure and help motivate 
my client to succeed. 

Excellent = _38_%          

Good = _53_%         

Fair = _9_%   

Poor =  _0_% 

Unknown =  _0_% 

Excellent = _50_%          

Good = _47_%         

Fair = _3_%   

Poor = _0_% 

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _44_%          

Good = _47_%         

Fair = _6_%   

Poor = _0_% 

Unknown = _3_% 

Excellent = _41_%          

Good = _44_%         

Fair = _9_%   

Poor = _0_% 

Unknown = _6_% 
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How flexible are the support services provided? 

Comments: 

Quality of staff makes Trillium an exceptional provider. 

What do you like best about the services provided?  

Comments: 

●  Flexibility and willingness to provide new services and serve new areas. 
●  Giving consumers the opportunity to be active members of the community. 
●  They fit the individual’s needs. 
●  Ease of contact with office personnel. 
●  Competent staff who understand how to work best with my client... 
●  My client was welcomed to your program whole heartedly.  The dogs helped a lot. 
●  The house is always responsive to our requests. 
●  Great staff at Trillium.  They address concerns immediately and treat clients with respect. 

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided.  

Comments: 

● Works adjustment training. 
●  We need a job coach and/or additional support for a client.  She is struggling in her position. 
 

Excellent = _41_%          

Good = _44_%         

Fair = _9_%   

Poor = _0_% 

Unknown = _6_% 

Excellent = _28_%          

Good = _41_%         

Fair = _3_%   

Poor = _6_% 

Unknown = _22_% 

Additional comments or concerns: 

●  I’ve been in the field 25 years and Trillium is one of the best– if not the best provider I’ve worked with. 
●  Most of the staff are very caring and professional. 
●  The job coach for our client is outstanding, she provides wonderful support. 

Please rate our overall commitment to our Mission. 

Comments: 

No comments given. 
 

Excellent = _50_%          

Good =  _50_%          

Fair = _0_%         

Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Would you recommend Trillium Services to other colleagues? 

Comments: 

No comments given. 

Yes = _100_%          

No =   _0_% 

How would you rate the opportunities provided for consumers/families to 

change services? 

Comments: 

No need for changes. 
Trillium created an individual program for my client which he really wanted;  
staff were very creative. 
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I feel I have received the training and resources I need to do my job well? 

Comments: 

Very good at answering 
Trainings are always very helpful. 
Great trainings. 
I have a lot to learn. 
Trillium does a great job at providing training to do the work safely and comfortably. 
The people that trained me were not only well certified but understanding to my learning 
needs. 

Strongly Agree = _50_%          

Agree = _46_%         

Neutral = _4_%   

Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

I have developed a positive relationship with the consumer(s) I work with. 

Comments: 

10 + years has fostered many relationships– all special!! 
I feel comfortable working with all consumers and enjoy bringing them places and build-
ing relationships with them. 
I enjoy working at the house and with the consumers so much 

I feel I am listened to when I have a comment or concern. 

Comments: 

Staff has always helped me out. 
Even if my suggestions aren't always used, I still feel like I have a voice when it comes to 
ideas and decisions. 
Directors are always there when I need them. 

Employee Satisfaction  

Survey Results 

144_of 214 

responded 

_67_% 

I feel that I am a valued member of my team. 

Comments: 

Nice co-workers. 
I am part of a great team. 
Getting to the point where I feel as though I am helping make 
a difference. 
I work very hard at my job to make sure everything is in order. 
 

Strongly Agree = _72_%          

Agree = _27_%         

Neutral = _1_%   

Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _39_%          

Agree = _52_%         

Neutral = _8_%   

Disagree = _1_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _42_%          

Agree = _54_%         

Neutral = _3_%   

Disagree = _1_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 
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I clearly understand my job duties and what is expected of me. 

Comments: 

Am learning as I go. 
The various books and charts really help to specify. 
I enjoy my responsibilities and roles in consumers lives. 
 

 Trillium Services provides on-going training that supports growth and                

improvement. 

Comments: 

Some new trainings would be nice. 
Need new training specific to my house. 
I’ve received lots of training in many areas. 

I receive pay and benefits that are competitive with others in this field. 

Comments: 

Consistent raises would be appreciated with cost of living continuing to go up. 
Others have better health insurance packages. 
Have not had a raise since 90 days. 
It would be nice if part time employees could receive paid time off– or at least have it 
accumulate after one year of working for Trillium. 
Expenses up, economy down. Pay increase would be wonderful. 

I am given the opportunity to share my ideas and       

recommendations. 

Comments: 

At house meetings this is always an option.  My Supervisor is  
always open to discussing ideas, etc. 
I feel my input is valued! 
I am given the opportunity to share ideas, but are typically not 
listened to. 

I feel that Trillium Services is true to its mission, vision, and core values in the    

services provided. 

Comments: 

Monthly meetings help to bring the whole house together! 
Our house is proof of this! 
 

Strongly Agree = _50_%          

Agree = _48_%         

Neutral = _2_%   

Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _42_%          

Agree = _50_%         

Neutral = _7_%   

Disagree = _1_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _19_%          

Agree = _50_%         

Neutral = _25_%   

Disagree = _6_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _42_%          

Agree = _52_%         

Neutral = _5_%   

Disagree =  _1%  

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _42_%          

Agree = _52_%         

Neutral = _5_%   

Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Disagree = _1_% 

I can openly communicate with my supervisor when I have a question or concern. 

Comments: 

Always available. 
Great communications. 
I enjoy working with my supervisor to create a positive environment for the consumers. 
My supervisor is awesome, always a good listener! 
Always willing to help and answer questions. 

Strongly Agree = _62_%          

Agree = _35_%         

Neutral = _1_%   

Disagree = _1_% 

Strongly Disagree = _1_% 
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Overall, I am satisfied with my position at Trillium Services. 

Comments: 

Very helpful with schedules. 
Right now getting moved around to different program. 
We deserve pay increases for all the work that is expected of us. 

Strongly Agree = _34_%          

Agree = _62_%         

Neutral = _4_%   

Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

What do you believe to be this agency’s strengths? 

Comments: 

●  Community Interaction 
●  Gives training beyond the basics. 
●  Relationships. 
●  Excellent mission and values, management and employees. 
●  Stakeholders. 
●  Helping to promote independence to the consumers. 
●  Having friendly staff and supervisors. 
●  Very person centered.  All employees are very warm and friendly 
●  Good relationships with consumers. 
●  Making needs of consumers top priority. 
●  The strive to be more than expected. 
●  Giving voice to those with disabilities 
●  Positive environment, good communication between staff and consumers, strong incentives for employees. 
●  Trillium follows its core values and it's strengths are it’s employees. 

 What could this agency improve upon? 

Comments: 

●  Communication 
●  .40 per mile will not be adequate when gas prices continue to rise. 
●  Allowing houses to be run based on what has worked in the past. 
●  Improve client/staff ratio. 
●  Doing more for consumers. 
●  Having a more flexible training schedule. 
●  Retention. 
●  Staff appreciation. 
●  Pay increases. 
●  Communication between the entire teams. 
●  Bigger driveways for parking. 
 

Would you recommend employment with Trillium Services to others? 

Comments: 

No Comments given. 
Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_% 
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